
 

Gospel According to John (95-100): Jesus the God-Man Challenges Us to Believe and Serve 

 

John writes at the end of the first century when the educated classes in the Roman Empire are 

converting to Christianity and John uses Greek philosophical terms to frame Jesus’ ministry.  

Stoic philosophers believed there was an impersonal logical order [“logos”] governing the universe. 

Gnostic philosophers expected a “man from above” who would come to earth to show the human 

mind with signs how to see beyond material reality into the deeper spiritual truths of the universe. 

Jesus, according to John, is the “logos” reason or word of God but is personal. He does “seven signs” 

with wine, water, bread and changes them, inviting his followers to have faith in his spiritual power 

and in Himself as the fullest Truth of the universe. The journey of faith was difficult for many in 

Jesus’ ministry just as it is for us today as we struggle not to let the material be the end all of our 

lives. 

***************************************************************************** 

1. Structure of Gospel  

a) Prologue (1:1-18): Pre-existence of Jesus as LOGOS (Word) and Wisdom of god 

 

b) Book of Signs (2:1-12:50): LOGOS gradually reveals himself in physical world in 

seven signs (symbolic of seven sacraments of the Church) and explains meaning of 

signs in discourses following several of the signs 

a. Cana and Temple Cleansing followed by two discourses (2:1-4:45) 

b. Healing of Royal Official’s Son – a Gentile (4:46-54) 

c. Healing of paralytic at pool followed by discourse (5:1-47) 

d. Multiplication of loaves followed by several discourses (6:1-8:59) 

e. Walking on water (6:16-21) 6:20 - “It is I” (name of God is “It is I” -Yahweh) 

f. Healing of blind man followed by discourses (9:1-10:42) 

g. Raising of Lazarus (11:1-53) 

 

c) Book of Glory (13:1-20:30): Pre-existent LOGOS returns to place of glory in spiritual 

world and Church now to manifest Him in its signs to world  

a. Washing of feet and farewell discourse (13:1-17:26) - service and unity 

b. Glorification of Jesus in passion and death (18:1-19:42) 

c. Manifestation of glory of Jesus in resurrection appearances and His bestowal 

of his Spirit on the Church (20:1-21:25) to continue signs 

d) Appendix or epilogue (chap. 21) 

 

2.  “Signs” and Levels of Faith in John’s Gospel: Theme for Gnostics in John’s Community 

 

Meaning of “Sign” Levels of Faith Persons       

a. Physical only – nothing more only sees the material   Pharisees 

   

b. Some spiritual meaning   a) sees something spiritual Nicodemus 

behind the physical to which 

       sign points but does not understand 

       

b) sees deeper spiritual meaning  apostles at 

Cana 

      after the physical sign (miracle) 

      and because of this then believes  



 

c. Symbol as completely embodying  sees Jesus as the perfect   John  the 

the spiritual fully  in itself   manifestation of God, and then  Baptist 

      testifies about him to others 

      (no need of any signs/miracles) 

 

3.  Samaritan woman in John 4: 1-42  vs. Thomas the apostle in John 20:24-30  

 

The foreign woman advances across all 4 levels of faith quickly as Jesus speaks with her, but Thomas 

who was an apostle doubts the word of his friends that Jesus had risen 

“Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have come to believe.” (Jesus’s words to Thomas)  

 

4. Last Supper Symbols and Discourse in John's Gospel (chaps. 12 - 17) 

 

 Last supper ritual: communion service not mentioned (that is referred to in chapter 6, 

Multiplication of Loaves “I am the Bread of Life”) but the washing of the disciples feet and Jesus' 

explanation of it is recounted  (13: 3-16; 31-35).  The focus is on teaching the disciples the 

importance of service to others as a result of  the celebration of the Eucharist (“If I, your Lord and 

Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet,” (13:14) 

  

Jesus' discourse [sermon] at the last supper (chaps. 14 - 17) 

 

  a) as a result of Jesus' glorification, the Advocate [Holy Spirit] will come   

  to the disciples and will abide in them -- 14:15-17  

  b) The Advocate will empower disciples to accomplish many things: 

  - teach you and remind you what I have said, and give you peace--  14:25-27 

  - help you testify on my behalf -- 15:26-27 

  -guide you in the truth -- 16:12-15 

 

c) Jesus' prayer for the church of the future: protect them “that they may be one as 

You Father are in me and I am in you , may they also be in us so that the world may 

believe that you have sent me.” (17:20) 

 

Christian unity essential to make the preaching of the Church credible to the world  

  

5. Jesus' vision for the mission of the church in John's gospel:  

 

   1) serve others as Jesus served in his life 

   2) teach others by witnessing to the truth of Jesus 

   3) maintain unity and love among Christians 

 

 In John's understanding, as in Luke's, faith is not merely a conviction in the 

 heart nor a preaching of words --- it is a whole way of life [modeled on Jesus' life]. 

 Witnessing to Christian faith  -- "evangelization"  -- will not be effective 

 unless Christians serve others and maintain unity and love among themselves   

 


